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Abstract

The active saturated iron-core superconductive fault current limiter (SISFCL) is a good choice to decrease fault
current. This paper introduced the principles and impedance characteristic of the active SISFCL. Then, it shows the
current-limiting effects of the SISFCL. Besides, the impact of the active SISFCL on the distance protection of the EHV
transmission line is evaluated. Based on that, the coordination scheme of the distance protections is proposed. A
500 kV double-circuit transmission system with SISFCLs is simulated by Electro-Magnetic Transients Program including
DC (EMTDC). Simulation tests demonstrate the correctness and validity of theoretical analyses.
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Introduction
The growth of the load and increasing demand for the
stability of the power system lead to the combination of
large capacity generating station and interconnection of
electric power transmission and distribution systems.
Consequently, the fault current is rising so greatly that
the interrupting capacity of the existing electric equip-
ment such as breakers could not withstand it [1].
One way to solve the problem is to replace the current

equipment with the ones of larger capacity, which will
definitely cost huge. And another method is to limit the
fault current, which seems more promising. Traditional
fault current limiting measures such as adopting the series
reactor or the high short-circuit impendence transformer,
can be equivalent to integrating an inductance or resistor
with constant value to the grid. However, the method has
to be at the expense of decreasing the stability of the grid
and increasing the network loss. Under the circumstance,
the superconductive fault current limiter (SFCL) can realize
the limitation of the fault current effectively overcoming
above shortcomings, because of the characteristic that
it can present low impedance in the normal operation
and high impedance the in the fault time. And the
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characteristic has broadened its application prospects
in the power grid [2].
Currently the most important types of SFCL contain

resistive type, bridge type, dc biased iron core type,
shielded iron core type and fault current controller type
[3]. And those superconductive fault current limiters can
mainly be classified into two types according to different
fault current limiting characteristics, that is, the resistive
and inductive type. For the application in the EHV
transmission line, the resistive type has to deal with sev-
eral difficult problems such as high voltages at cryogenic
temperatures to ensure a reliable electrical insulation, re-
covery time after quench to meet the requirements of
the circuit breaker reclosing system. Owing to the ad-
vantages of requiring no quench of superconducting
coils during operation and a smaller cryogenic system
needed, the application of the dc biased saturated iron-
core SFCL (SISFCL) in the EHV transmission line seems
more promising. It was firstly proposed by B. P. Raju in
1980’s [4]. Lots of research and experiments were carried
out to develop these kinds of devices and practical proto-
types were installed in distribution and transmission power
grids. Among them, one type called the active SISFCL is
developing very fast in China [5–7]. And a 500 kV active
SISFCL is being manufactured and schemed to integrate to
the EHV transmission line in China South Grid.
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Except for the device SFCL itself, its interactions with
the power grid also attract the concerns of the grid com-
pany. Therefore, it’s indeed necessary to investigate the
impact of the SFCL on the coordination between the
SFCL and the protective relay which is able to detect fault
and abnormal operation conditions with high sensitivity
and reliability [8, 9]. However, the topic of the coordin-
ation between the active SISFCL and the protection was
not discussed directly with depth studies. And we will dis-
cuss the topic in the following. Besides, we introduce the
working principle of the saturated iron core supercon-
ductive fault current limiter and its current-limiting effects
in the electric power transmission line. There is no doubt
that the application of superconducting fault current
limiters in the power grid will be promising if their
negative impacts on the operation of the power grid
could be significantly reduced.
Fig. 1 Structure diagram of the active SISFCL and operational states of the act
state and current-limiting impedance characteristic
Working principle and current limiting effects of
an active SISFCL
Working principle and impedance characteristic of the
active SISFCL
As shown in Fig. 1, the active SICSFCL is composed of
two iron cores, ac coils, and a superconductor dc circuit
with high-speed switch control. The ac coils wounded
around the iron cores are integrated to the power grid and
the inductance of the ac coils displays the impedance
characteristic of the active SISFCL, which is low imped-
ance during normal power transmission and high imped-
ance for fault current limiting. The dc magnetization
circuit with high-speed switch control has the following
functions: driving the two iron cores into deep saturation
during normal condition, stopping the dc current supply
at once a fault current occurs and providing the dc mag-
netizing again current as soon as the fault is cleared. It is
ive SISFCL. a Steady state and impedance characteristic; b Current-limiting



Table 1 Current of the three-phase fault and single-phase fault

Current of three-phase
fault(kA)

Current of single-phase
fault(kA)

Numbers of
substation
exceeding 63kAMax Average Max Average

2010 62 45.7 61.8 41.6 0

2015 70.9 47.9 72.9 43 13

2020 78.7 52.7 72.5 48 17

63kA is the interrupting capacity of the breakers in the 500 kV substation
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the superconductor dc circuit with high-speed switch
control that help the active SISFCL overcome the dis-
advantages of the conventional SISFCL such as high
cost, large size and induced overvoltage in the dc cir-
cuit. Consequently, two operational states of the ac-
tive SISFCL are invited: the steady sate when the high
speed switch is on and the current-limiting state
when the high speed switch is off.
The two operational states with different impedance

characteristics are depicted in Fig. 1a and b.

(1) Steady state: during the normal operation condition,
both of the two iron cores are driven into saturation
at points HDC by the dc biased current in the dc
superconductive magnetization circuit. The normal
current in the ac coils is low enough to keep the cores
fully saturated. Thus, the magnetic permeability is so
small that the active SISFCL shows low impedance, as
shown in Fig. 1a. Besides, the impedance of the active
SISFCL is nonlinear positive correlation with the
current flowing through the active SISFCL.

(2) Current-limiting State: the high-speed switch turned
off dc current supply at the onset of the current
limiting stage, decoupling the dc coils and ac coils in
less than ten milliseconds. The de-saturating iron
cores came to the points where the magnetic
permeability of the iron core is large enough to
make the SISFCL show a high impedance value,
Fig. 2 Simulation model of 500 kV double-circuit transmission lines
as shown in Fig. 1b. In addition, the impedance
of the active SISFCL decreases with the increase
of the fault current.

As for the previous 35 kV and 220 kV active SISFCLs,
the six iron-core frames of the three phases are con-
jugated in a hexagonal structure, sharing only one dc
superconductor bias coil. Different from the previous
three-phase-in-one structure of the 35 kV and the
220 kV SISFCLs, the 500 kV device is comprised of
three independent single-phase SISFCLs, which makes
it possible that the DC circuits of each single-phase
SISFCL operate on its own.
Due to nonlinear characteristic of the fundamental

magnetization curve, the impedance of the active SISFCL
is not constant but relates to the current flowing through
the SISFCL and its operation state.

Current-limiting effect of the active SISFCL
With the interconnection of the 500 kV power grid, the
Guangdong Province Grid in China is achieving full
closed loop operation in 2015. Hence, the fault current
in 2010 and the fault current forecasted to be in 2015
and 2020 in shown in Table 1 [10].
Electromagnetic Transient Programming including DC

(EMTDC) software has been used to investigate the
current-limiting effects of the active SISFCL. The simula-
tion model has been built according to the real data from
500 kV transmission system in China, as shown in Fig. 2.
Assuming a single-phase fault and a three-phase fault

occurred in the outlet of the substation m respectively,
the fault current of the transmission line with and with-
out the active SISFCL is shown in Fig. 3. For the single
phase fault, the RMS value of the fault current is as large
as 49kA without installing the active SISFCL in the sub-
station. However, the RMS value of the fault current de-
creased to 17kA in the presence of the active SISFCL.
Similarly, the current of the three-phase fault can go
down to 32.45% with the active SISFCL.



Fig. 3 Current-limiting effect of the active SISFCL: a for single phase fault b for three phase fault

Table 2 The impedance of different fault points on
transmission line MN

Fault position (%) 15 45 60 75 end

Impedance (Ω) 8.85 9.2 9.6 9.9 10.8
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Coordination of the active SISFCL and the
distance protection
Impact of the active SISFCL on the distance protection for
the EHV transmission line
The objective is to determine how the location of the
SISIFCL impacts the distance protection, which is a type
of protection widely applied in the EHV transmission line.
For the convenience of daily maintenance and repairs,

it’s a good option to install the SISFCL in the trans-
former substation (see Fig. 2). Hence we have two
choices to locate the PTs for distance protection, namely
point A and point B. If the SISFCL is installed at side A,
it means the distance protection of the local side will
not contain the SISFCL and the distance protection of
the location will not be influenced by the SISFCL but
the remote side will be. If installed at side B, the SISFCL
will be included by the distance protection of local side
and its impact on the distance protection of local and re-
mote side should be analyzed in detail.
Distance relays are usually used to protect high voltage

transmission lines. They can respond to the impedance
of the distance from the fault location to where the relay
is installed. In order to avoid maloperation and miso-
peration of the distance relays, the three-zone distance
protection is adopted.
It’s a fundamental principle of distance relay that the

voltage and current used to energize the appropriate
relay are such that the relay will measure the positive se-
quence impedance to the fault.
Principles for coordination of the active SISFCL and the
distance protection
In order to ensure the sensitivity for the fault occurring
at the end of the transmission line, we must be definite
about the impedance of the SISFCL. However, the im-
pedance of the active SISFCL has two characteristics: a)
the impedance is variable. b) the impedance is a nonlin-
ear function of the current flowing through the SISFCL.
Therefore, the two impedance characteristics make the
impact of the active SISFCL on the distance protection
coordination more complex than that of other SFCLs.
According to above analysis, the impedance of the

SISFCL is a function of the current and the current de-
termine whether the active SISFCL stays in steady state
or current-limiting state. Besides, there is great differ-
ence in value of the current under the circumstance of
different fault points, different fault types, different sys-
tem operation modes and so on.
According to the principle of the distance protection,

the second zone of the distance protection should con-
tain the impedance of the whole protected line and the
largest impedance of the active SISFCL and its sensitivity
for the fault shall be guaranteed. But whether the second



Fig. 4 Configuration of the distance protection
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zone will overreach the first zone of the next distance
protection shall also be verified. The conventional
scheme for verifying overreach is suitable for the dis-
tance relay, which includes the active SISFCL, owing to
the special impedance characteristics which is intro-
duced above. In the following, a new scheme for verify-
ing overreach will be discussed in detail.
On the base of Fig. 1, the impedance of the active

SISFCL is negative correlation with the current flow-
ing through. That’s to say, the smaller the current is,
the larger the impedance of the SISFCL will be.
Hence, for all the faults X happened on the transmis-
sion line MN, the largest impedance of the active
SISFCL will appear when the fault occurred at the
Point N. The simulation by PSCAD/EMTDC verified
above analysis, as shown in Table 2.
In Fig. 4, the largest impedance of the SISFCL

(ZSFCL.max) appears when a phase-to-phase fault happens
at the end of the transmission line under the circumstance
of the system minimum operating mode. The second zone
of the distance protection DM should be expressed as:

ZII:DM ¼ Ksen ZL þ ZSFCL:N:maxð Þ ð1Þ
When a fault happens at point Y of the next neighbor

transmission line, the smallest impedance of the active
SISFCL should be used to verify whether the distance
protection DM will overreach. And the its smallest im-
pedance appears in the situation of the largest fault
current, namely the current of a three-phase fault in the
system maximum operating mode. Hence the measure
impedance of the local distance relay can be expressed:

Zm ¼ ZL þ ZSFCL:Y:min þ Z′
L ð2Þ

If Zm > ZII, it means there is no overreaching for DM.
If Zm < ZII, it means there is overreaching for DM.
Hence, the current flowing through the active SISFCL

during the fault at point Y is smaller than that when the
fault happens in the ZL. Consequently, the impedance of
the active of SISFCL will become larger and help to
avoid the overreach of the distance protection of DM.
The characteristic of the SISFCL is very helpful for
the coordination of the distance protection for a long
transmission line with a much shorter neighbor trans-
mission line.

Conclusions
This paper demonstrates the active SISFCL is a good so-
lution to the problem of increasing fault current, using
the real data from South China Grid. The results have
shown that the application prospects of the active SISFCL
is promising. According to its operational principle in the
current-limiting state, the impedance of the active SISFCL
decreases with the increase of the fault current nonli-
nearly. This characteristic can help to avoid the overreach
of the distance protection. Besides, a setting scheme
for the distance protection in the EHV transmission
has been proposed.
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